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The Spirit of Crucifixion
~y A lice Reynolds Flower, 18 5 6 ff{orth ·Douglas Street, Springfield, l il issouri

Many years ago Dr. George D. •·Talkativeness," and the like are still
Watson was the pastor of tbc largest bringing untold blessing to thousands.
and most aristocratic Methodist Epis- Today I came across omc of bis
cop.:il church in Indianapolis, my early words written over forty years ago,
home. Hl' w.:is .J brilliant speaker, but yet still true for us today who would
God cho c Him for a closer walk, and k nuw t be spirit of ,1 tru Iy crncilie<l
led him into J tkfinitc expcril'ncc of
Bible holiness. Gethsemane days of
real separation followed, with heartCRUCIHXION
::;ean hing anti acute ~uffering; and l
\\',thin the shadow of the ross
clearly rern.:mbcr as a small child the
\Vhere all is .,ceminy loss.
six Wl·eks Dr. Watson spent in m,y
I he yreulest uict 'ry euer won
father's homl'. He occupied our guest
\Vas purchased by God's only Son.
chamber. and many l1ours were spent
there alone with God in prayer, as a
And so i1 i · with m. His child
result of which, the toes of his shoes
\\Ihm 1ossed abou/ ht/ billows wild,
actually turned up most impressiw
Ow f ooli.,h .~elf to e,irt h will di<•
to my childish heart.
f hat we tn(ly reiqn with llim on
It was a midnight hour of bitter
high.
lesting for him, as bl' sounded bottom
Haz 'I Corum Bakrwell
in ])is per. onal aff.1ir , financial ohlig,1tions, and ministcri.11 future. Fk
w,1s shuL up tn God alone. in every
way. One tl.1y Ill' CJl11c <lown stJirs life -"c/c/ no/ f hw Chris/ /11..'eih in
and said to my mother, "Sister Rl')'- m,, and tlw ltfr that I notu lice in th<.>
nold , Cod Ins undl'rt:ikrn and relil'f flt-sh I fii <.> by 1hr {;iuh of th£' Son of
ha~ romr. I have- tlw ,1 ~uranct'." The God tl.'ho l"t'Pd mr and ga1..'I' flimself
very next day's mail brought liim (tlr me." l krc thcr ,1!T- "nw Jct
o! nucifixion is one thing, but the
tht('C' lru-:rs. opening in thrl'l' WJ)S
~,irit in which the oucifixion is to br
h,1cl
thal
blockade
the l ruciryin~
borne is ,111other. Tn s0mc re. J)l'Cts
meant such severe test to bi. faith
Small wonder at the .rnointrd min- th~ .,ct m,1y b' brief ,111d finislll' I; but
istry rh,11 followed from his 1ips and the inw.1rd hc.1rt di~posit.ion t]1,1t
from his pen. Por som yl'ars he ln~ should prrv,1Jc crncifixion is a conbeen in glory, hut hi'< 1111.>SSJ~cs, "Snb- tinuous principle, .111d growing in in
dued," "Others May, You Cannot," twsity to the en<l. It is a hcart-quali1

t y, a soul-essence, too fluid to be held
in by words. In the same proportion
that we discern the inward spirit
Christ had during tho c hours from
thl' La t Supper to l Tis dea.th on the
Cross, in that proportion can we
drink of that spirit until we can suffer, ble d, and die in our measure,
with the wry same disposition IIe
had.
"It is a ii nt spirit. It suffer without adverti i11g thl' depth of its suffering. A dog or a pig will howl and
sgueal at the lea.st pain or fright, but
the lamb quiv,rs and suffers in silence.
It can weep tintil the fountains of
tears are exhausted, and tbcn it goes
on weeping interior tears in the hc:irt.
B-:cause the outward tears have cca ed,
its cruel critics tl.iink it ha.s no p.:iin,
but God c;:in sec tho e hot, invisible
tears of the spirit, and they fall upon
His chc,·k and move His infinite comp,1ssion. It can be snubbed, s olded,
criticised, misunder tood, misrcpresrnrrd, and chcckt>d and hinch.•rcd in
a thous.1nd wJys wirh mt J groan, or
a kick, or a trace of threatt>ning or
impu lrncl'.
''It is sworn to 'ternal submissiveness, Out of J p.:issinn of diviue love
it h:is cJlmly signed llw death-warrant or self. It c,111 hav a thousand
little gift and trca ure. , and harmIc~s earthly pleasures, and pleasant
(Continued on page 14)
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message, Salvation through faith in the atoning
Blood of the Son of God, Healing by His
,tripes, Holy Living through I !is indwellina;, the
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on the day of Pentecost, and the Second Comin11
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OEQUEST
LEGAL FORM
For lhe information of any who may wi,h
lo make provisions in their wills for BEl I tEL
!JOME ron THE. ACF.D, an incorporaied Home,
where, under God, we care for retired Minislcrs,
Missionaries and Chrislian \Vorkcn, we 11:ive
lite following legal form of Leq\lest:
"I hereby give, devise, and bequeath unto
BE'IIIEL HOME ~OR Tilt AGED, of 7 Auburn
Streel, Framingham, Massachusrll•. a charitable
and religious corporalion, organizeJ and existing under the laws of the Comm•mwealth of
Massarhuselh, the ,um of . . . . . . . . dollau
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The Ministry Of Jesus Christ
The Nature And Operation Of Spiritual Gifts
Hy Henj. A. Baur
After Jesus Christ WJS baptized in
the Holy Spirit .lt the river Jordan
He went about Galilee and Judea
prc.1chmg the Gospel and working
mighty miracles by the power of God.
/Lk. 4:14). Clothed with all the
Iullncss of IIis heavenly l·ather, and
1reel y dispensing H 1s supern.1tural
blessings, He d1sttnguishcd Himself as
a minister ;wd prophet of God of the
highest pos~ible order. ( Acts 2: 2 2) .
I he labors of all that were before
IIim faded into insignificance when
compared with the matchless grandeur of His miraculous and divine

ministrations.
(JI llfS WORDS m: POWER
From His gracious lips came forth
words of wisdom- even the wisdom
of the One who from the foundation
of tbe world had solved completely
the tremendous problem of human
redl.'mption. Pcrlcct were his teachings concerning morality, and perfect
w.:is l Iis knowledge of GoJ and His
will. Never yet spake man as this
pecrkss Teacher spake. (Jn. 7:46).
Whence was this wisdom. and whence
this knowledge? It sprang from the
mighty anointing of the Holy Spirit
which He had received at the river
Jordan. (Lk. 3:22: Acts 10:38).
1Iis eyes di cerncd clearly the spirits
by \\ hiLh men spoke. 1 Ic knew when
they s okc by the rcve!Jtion of the
Patl:cr. anJ when they spok' under
tlw promptings of the evil $pirit.
(Matt. 16.17 21). To Jfo discernin,{ eye, unclean sririts wrn: never
hi Iden, ,1ncl He could ra·ily trace
tlwm a~ they went forth from one
budy into another. (M,tl. 12:43-

45).
11 i~ was rhc rower and perception
BEJ ORE IJA VING YOUJ~ l'IUNTI G
DONE, LET US GlVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON COST.

©©©
TRACTS: Sampl package 35c · 50c 16., or
3 lbs., for $ 1.00. Our low pric,,s and d10ire
•racll are brinajn; orden from. lara;e tract wero.
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of a prophet; for the hidckn things of
men~ hl'Jrls, yea. even their slightest
thoughts He could n·.1d Jt will. and
cxoosL•tlwm. (l.k. 7:)CJ,4O). When
then' was nerd, lfo could unfoLI ro
His bdovcd dis(iplcs thl' future of
His own career, the future of His fol-

lowers and the future of the whole
Church. !Lk. 18 31.H;Jn. 21:18;
ML 13: 24,25). Nothing was hidden from tbaL prophetic eye and gaze.
I anguJges wt>re no barrier to this
m,1rvrlous Man of Galikl'. Not for
a moment do we doubt that I le was
able, by means of I Ii divine attributes, to speak or pray in any !Jnguage of earth or heaven, bad occas
ion demanded. CoulJ not tlw One
who imparted various languages to the
builders of the tower of Babel speak
lherein Himself? ( Gen. I I : 5-r) . And
did not the Spirit of Christ ·peaking
through Isaiah ascrib~ dw origin of all
heaven-inspired u Lteranccs in other
languages unto HimselU ( ompare
lsa. 28:11,12 with I Cor. 14:21).
And if He was ,1ble by the Spirit
within Him to perfectly read the
thought of all mm, m,1y we nol also
bdit·Vi: that I-fo was qnitl' able to intl'rpret and understand their many
and di verse tongues? U ndou btc<lly !

{j)

!11S Dr.J 'DS

O[,

POWbR

Bnt this was not all. His actions,
as wrJI as His words, proved that He
wa endued with the divine allributcs
of the Creator of all things. (Jn. 20:
30, '3 I). With a single word J k performed such mighty miracles JS casting out demons from men within
whose bodies and minJs they had
found a resting place. ( Mk. 5: J 20 l.
His voice was so fraught with lif~giving powet th.11 the dead which lay
corrupting in the grave beard l lim,
arose from tht•ir heds of stone, ancl
lived ;incl w:.ilkc..l once more ,1mong
men. (Jn. 11: I 44). Through Llir
compassionate rouch or this wonder
ul Man. the blind instantly received
th ·ir sight and gazed in c11>toni~ht11l·nt
at the glories of the heavens ,ind thr
earth. ( Mt. 9: 27 , I). Tl1e dumb
Jud the string of their tongue !oos•.i.
,111,l tlw dr,1f he,ud dearly. Tlw Llme
mJn Jc,1pl'd ,1s an hart. and the leper
( f\lk.
Wl'ri: n1,1d' dr.111 by J touch.
1

(( mit•noeo1

,,,,
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Christ's Estimate of Giving and Doing
Albert Weaver
Tht' lesson which rht' writt'r wishes
to convey is taken from the incident
in the New Testament in Luke's Gospel 21: 1--1 of the poor widow. who
cast into che Treasury her all whicb
was just two mites and for which
Jcrns highly commended hl'r. I-le said
th:it she gJ c more Lh.rn ..1Jl thl' rich
who ca~t iu of their abund.111i:e.

This incident is another of those
wondt'rful portrayals in God's grcal
picrnrc gallery given for the b,rncfit
of His people. It is God's cstim:ite of
giving. Only that which is done a
unto the Lord.do we get credit for,
Qr that which the Lord is permitted
to do through us.. '] hrn:fore let us
nor despise the day of small things.
How differelll is God's csLimate of
man's doings, from that of ours. We
with mixed motivi:s usually judgi:
lrom outer appearances but God judges from the heart. We think chat we
Jre awarded for our giving and doing
and heard for our much speaking.
It ts not however, what we say or do
which counts. If that were true, then
those that were ;ible lo do and give
mos! would get the highest reward.
After all it is what we are spiritually
hrist. through divine grace, in
in
our experiences experimentally as well
as judicially. I was listening to J very
intdlectual ermon one Sunday l'Vt'n
ing. :rnd nothing that the m1ni~tcr
said interested me. At the close of
hi'i discourse h~• gave thi · incident in
tlw lifr o[ one of our notr'l pucts. The
f;inrnus 111,111 w,,s talking to a dear
fri ·nd. who s;iid to him;- "I cannot
hear wlnt you Jn' saying. but what
ynn arc is shouiing at nw.·· This is
<7uitl' ill nstr,Hivc of the f;ict in ques
ti(ln Therefore it i • wh,H we Jrc after
;ill, in (10J's sioht, or what we do .:is
unto Him and for His glory th,1t
counts,
In vil'W of thi~ truth W\' hclil'Vl'
.ue Vl'ry few people who c.111
"L,HHl pr,,spcrity, or whn L.111 bl' trustt lur t herl'

ed with riches, and be true to God

dulgence and gr:itification. Only those
who could drink ~nd warch tl1e enemy
at the same time were accepted and
Jccountcd worthy to go forth to battk; Jnd th,m only in God's way, The
di inc method of warfare wa very
simple, and would bavl' received the
~~vcrcst criticism irom the human
"Humility is the first of all virtues standpoint and especially in these
before God," says William Law. Jays. However God's ways .ire not
Christ who is our Example, made our ways. "For as the Hl'avens are
Himself of no reputation, rook upon higher than the earth o are my ways
Him the form of a servant. humbled higher than your ways,'· saith the
Himself and became obedi nt unto Lord.
Much importance, in these days is
deatb, even the death of the Cross.
Paul. the great Apostle, bad to have given to human cff ort, and too little
a thorn in the flesh; to keep him hum- consideration to God's methods of
bk and in his proper place spiritually. working. Jesus said on one occasion,
Under uch circum ranees, when ex- "For I do always those things that
aJ ccd in ourselves, and sdf opinionat- please Him." Qu st ion, do we his
ed, God has to deal with us, and bring people do likewise~ The poor widow
us down from our pedestals; and He w;is probably not even recognized,
frl'quently takes stringent measures to much less her offering. by the great
do it. How often haw we en this assl'mhlagc. But there was One in
exemplified. The lofty have been their mid t, Jesus Christ, who did
recognize her and gavl' His loving
brought low;- often through sick
ness. loss of health or wcaltb, of tribute. This is always true under
fnrnds or loved ones, God chastises simibr circumstances. Not even the
sp.urow falls to the ground without
us.
God' notice. Nor will a cup of cold
Job is a go d illu tration of this.
WJtrr giwn to one of God's lirtk oms.
He was a righteous m,1n, none likl' him
in the na:m of a clisciplc, co unnoticed
in all the earth, but thoroughly selfby Him. Nor shall the giwr in :my
ccntered. Still God loved him and bewi<e lost' his reward.
c:iu ·e of this He de,1lc rigidly witb
Th:ink God, Ou.r Heavenly Father
.Job, raking away all his wealth and
recognizes ,1ncl appreciarcs, what 111 •n
even his physical str1.:ngtb. This God
undc:v,1luc. ignore, and often count
did in ordn LL) let him sl'e himself :i
fooli~hncs~. The writer ha found
he rc:illy was in l1od',; sigl.t; bi own
f10111 observ.1tio11, .:it home and in
insigPiftc.rncc, .rnd GL1.J'. almightihl•,1tlwn 1.rnus, :ind from his own
m·ss.
limited miPi rry and spiritual exp rOb, the ch-1th of dl'ptaviry, who h·nn-. tl1at God is mon· int rested in
can fanthom it. dl•,,l with it .rnd dewh,1t w1.: are spiritu:illy through diliver us from it but G, d ~ lt w.1s with vinl' gr..1(r, tl1.1n Hl' j._ in ,11! our work
!hne hnnJrcd tint Ctd,·un won the for Himself. The gre.llcst Med tlPn
b.1tt't>. All the r.:st h.1tl to be sent
of rhl' bout in Gou· gn•,l[ h.1rvest
boml.'. God ( ulcl not u. l' l hl·sc men
fil'ld is not more money, ml'n ~nd
M.111y were filll'd with le.H. Othr,s wnml'n or work. \Vl' admit that rlwse
Wll'l' too i:,1gl'r tn gr;itify their own
,.re .,II cxclcdingly ncn:s .uy, ,1nd play
a very signili .ln t thing, .1 most imp1lrtanl p.,rt, but thy are
desires:
for GoJ's pl'o'Jk t(1 C0115tdl'r, ,rnd to not ( he first thing to be considered.
b·wart? of rn these d;iys of self 111((',m,ir,ucd ""' P4'• 15)
from Whom they c:ime. Generally
when prospered, wbeth.:r materially.
intellectually or :,piritually tbe tendency is to become exalted in ourselv1.: . puffed up or elf-ct>ntered. We
are then too apt to lord it over ochers,
not considering thr placl' I rom w hicb
we were dug.
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''He Careth for You''
By R eu. J.
The morning sun was filling all
Palestine with light and bent; the
waters of deep Gllil c> were be.Hing
against her gigantic bank ; the bird.;
were filling the air with song ol cheer.
when suddenly two .fishermen in a
boat out upon the deep saw a Stranger
walking on the sea bore, clothed in
maJcstic beauty. The light of Hi
peaceful countenance filled the hearts
of the fishermen with fa cinating love
and tranquil safety. He spoke, but
the force of His words seemed more
than human effort. Deep into the
heart of rbe fishermen ank the essence
of the visitor's message. Never had
they heard the language of man so
tremenduously powerful. Dropping
their nets, they listened as the gentle
breeze carried the words of the Str,mger across the falling waves to their
waiting ears, saying, " Follow me, and
I will make you fishers of men." What
a shocking assertion, what a bold undertaking! To reject such an invitation was seemingly impossible; to
accept it was an inevitable conclusion.
Leaving the boat, they followed
the Stranger with all confidl'nce in His
integrity and supernaturally demonstrated majesty. One of the two men
that heard the voice of J sus that beau tiful morning was Simon Peter. Little
diJ he think when he left the boat
that morning that be would have to
tread the hot ands of per cution, that
he would wade the streams of excruci
ating fear, that he would be brought
b fore magistrates to give area on for
his faith in Jesu Christ; but the long er be followe<l the Man of Galilee, the
higher the mountain of divine knowledge he ascended. until the influence of
his Iife, even to this day, fills and
thrills the hearts of millions with
faith. courage, and songs of praise.
Simon Peter is not alone in this
divine experience, for many of us have
also beard the same heavenly voice,
and rejoice in the same sunlight that
led him near to the heart of Go<l.
Not one of the disciples could have

1 '.

Hoover

morl' fully comprehended or appreci .1 ,ed the truthfulness o f this tat1tmcnt
U1;U1 Sim o n Petrr. H e h .1J ex oerien r cd
th j oy tlut comes thro ugh Christian
i Lrv1cc, and he knew the so rrow chat
follows diso bedience. He kn ew what
ir was LO walk in the sunlight with
the Saviour of sinners, and he knew
what it meant to fall i11to the bands
o f S.:itan, and he knew what it was
to be s;ive<l and protected by the power
f a risen and glorified Chri t. He
knew tbl' sorrows of a broken heart,
and had experienced the joybclls of
salvation ringing in his soul. Out of
bis own heart be could ay to the
Christian, " Cast all your care upon
Him, (Jesus), for He caretb fot you ."
It is ju t wonderful to know Jesus
and to feel He i your nt>ver failing
friend.
Dear one, the truth of the whole
mauer is that we are not able to care
for ourselves. When we think we arr
strong, then we arc weak. We clo not
realize how frail we arc until some
overwhelming calamity overtakes us.
To the grave of physical death we are
rapidly going. The end of your earthly journey is nearer tl1.1n you think.
0 soul. Jrl! you ready to step into
eternity ? If not, then get ready: and
do it without delay. I low easy it is
to do wrong. We ncl'd one who is
able to belp us live right , and that one
is Jesus. Thank Go<l. in the hour of
man 's extremity, Jrsus comes to help,
to comfort, and to provide. In some
way or another. God will provide.
' IIavc faith in God, the sun will
shine; though <lark tbe path m,ly be
at times, His heart has planned your
path and mine. Have faith in God
always.··
'What a frirnd we have in Jesus,
All our sins and grief to bear.
\Vl1at a privil('gc to carry
E,rerything to JOU in prayer!"
When there was no eye to pity, no
arm to save. Jesus came from heaven
to bear our burdens. carry our sorrows, die for our sins; and with the

sacrifice of Hi s own blood has made
possible the redemption o f our soul.
D ear heart, hear me this d y. God
kn o ws hO\ to sol v e Llr probl ems
and !tit our soul with the sunshin e of
I iis bcavcnly borne. Brin g I Jim your
burden . your cares, and your responsibilities ; for He careth for you. Even
though the worst is h;i p pcning, despair not. He will care for you. You
ask. how do I know ? Because He
said He would. I know bccJuse I
have tested and found His promise is
true. Put your tru t in Him . He will
never fail you, nor will He permit
you to suffer or to be tempted above
that you arc able to bear, but will
with the temptation or trouble, al o
m.:ike a way for your escape. ·•ob
that men would prai. c the Lord for
His goodnc s, and for His wonderful
works to the ch,ldn!n of mm:·
But some will say , "Mr Hoover,
you do not know what heavy burdens
I am carrying... No, I do not, anJ I
could not help you very much if I
did know, but there is One and only
One who can help you, and His name
is Jc us; an<l if } ou will go to llim
with a contrite heart, confe sing your
sins, your hur<lcns will grow lighter
and you will find sufficient trength
to stand in the hour of financial loss
or sorrow unspeakable. Go<l is just
.is abk to help the merchant sdl h1s
g oJs as He is to make the lawyer
tell the truth. He is just JS able to
help the farmer till thl' soil. sow tbe
seed, ;md gather in the harve. t, as Ile
is willing t help the student in the
scb olroom, or the preacher in the
pulpit. Christ came as a humble servant with our pardon from the I ing,
and tbe gilt is His own. He i the
sinner's friend, ancl the Christian'
Saviour. Bring your cares to Ffim for
H carcth fur you.
Can't you h

,H

Him saying, "Come

unto me, and I will giue you rest!"'
Come to Him, rou who are burdened
with many cares

Come to Him, you

(Con tinued on page 14)
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The Fourth Bea.st
By Frank Isensee, Modesto, California

(Pan 2)
"And I stood upon tht! sand of the sea. and saLV a beast rise up out of the sea. having seven heads and ten horns,
and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon hts heads the name of bfasphem y." (Rev. ] 3: 1)
For the reader to grJso the true
meaning of the scrirture as quoted
above, he mu t first know that the
word sea, as here used, ymbol izes a
m,1 s of humanity. That is verified in
Rev. 17: l5. '"And I-le with unto me.
the waters which I hou :;a west, are
peoples and mu! tit udes and nations
and tonques."
According to Rev. I: 1. we learn
that- "!he Reuelatwn of Jesus
Christ, which 10d gave unto him. to
shetu unto hi1, ,\eWant~ 1hinc1s which
must short {y come to pass; and he
sent and sigmfied "it" hu flis angel
unto His servant ,/ohn."
We now have a pictun: of Jobn in
rhe midst of a vision. He is standing
on the ··sand of the sea," or in other
words on the i:dgc of this sea of humanity. In this vi ion he secs a
B AST arise. In the econd ver e of
Revelation 1 3 we learn that this beast
is given his eat anJ power .ind grcaL
authority by the dragon, or devil as
he is called in Revelation 12:9.
This beast that John saw had Lbe
name of blasphemy upon hi headsbel ittlin3 the name of the Living G d.
This political beast ystem that arises
out of the sea of humaniLy, has seven
heads and ten horns. Like all the otb
er prophets, John did not understand
tbese visions th,1t were sent to bim by
the angels. He marveled at them, according to Revelation 17: 7, and the
angel promises to tell John the mystt'ry of the beast that bad seven head
and ten horns.
Much of this part of the book of
R(' •elation deals with thr eccl siastical aspect of the bca t system along
with the political, but this article will
attempt to di cuss the later aspect only.
In a careful study of the seven
teenth chapter we get an outline of
this BEAST system as comprising
ten kingdoms that agree to give their

bdore we go on with the article. In
lsai:ih -fO: 15, God likens all nations
'A drop in the bucket" in His
<ight In Isaiah 10:15, He likens
tbc1r boasting of great deeds as an
"Ax that boasteth against bun who
bcwcth'' or a .. saw that magnifies itEelf against him who shaketh it."
NOT WORTHY BUT WILLlNG
Regardless of the efforts of groups
Not u)orthy, 0 Lord. of Thy pardon. h.:re and there to stop that great world
at fit to partake of Thy grace:
wid(' movement, we can expect to see
Not worthy, my Saviour, bul
two great forces preparing to play
longing
mJn's final drama on earth, the climax
To /cue in I he liyht of Thy face.
to be th.? great battle of Armageddon.
Nut worthy to cling to the promise
To FULrILL HIS WILL and bring
Of cleansing and healing divine,
in-cursed
unishment upon thi
But eager to come al Thy bidding
earth. ( Rev. 17. 17) In Revelation
And claim alf 7 hou giuesl as mine. I 7:9. we learn that tho e ''SEVEN
l T ADS" on the BEAST are "seven
It is no1 be(aUS(' f h,we asked Thee, mountains on which tbe woman sitThough Thou h,z t encouraged my
teth." and in the eighteenth verse we
prayer.
read that tbe "\Voma11 which thou
But Thou. who dost loue me, hast
sawest is thai f/reat ci1y which ruleth
offered
over the kings of the earth."
My srn and nJ(/ sorrows to bear.
Rome is the only city known to be
God offered, and I haue accepted
csLablished on seven bills, and today
1 he cleansing. the joy and the
we see all roads from America and
light.
most of Eu rope leading to that "Great
And into mt/ life there is ffowing
City," diplomatically speaking. At
A wonderful beauty and might.
the present time both America and
the leading countries of Europe have
Still higher, as 011ward l .iourney,
special rcpre entativcs in Rome, conMy wi{[ nscs toward 7 hine own,
ferring with Mussolini on future acFor God has accepted a sinner,
tions in Spain.
And I have accepted a throne.
As the result of national elections
Then! neuer tUas soul more unSpain a couple of years ago, the
in
worthy
party gained control of
Communistic
To meet with compassion like
The creed of Comrule.
panisb
the
Thine:
the confi cation of
for
calls
munism
That I should be heir to a hingdom,
The International
wealth.
private
,111
And God, the eternal, be mine.
bankers of Capitalism, as we know
-Jessie McGreggot.
thi: term, haw determined to crush all
~~~~
sign of Communi m that rise out.,.
GoJ hath put it in their hearts to ful- side of Ru sia. Spain seems to be the
fill HIS WILL, and to agree and give first real threat near home, so much
their kingdoms unto the bea t until so that Germany and Italy. the leadthe Word of God shall be fulfilled. ing anti- communistic countries, have
tRev. 17:17)
sl'cretly fitted General Franco, a SpanJust one more picture to visualize ish soldier of fortune, with material.
power and strength unto the beast,
,ind in the seventh vrrsc we have the
complete answer why so many na•
tions are turning to the Fascist form
of government or new sy terns that
arc nothing bur exact du·Jlicates. For

a,
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men and flattering promises to crush
the Spani h Communistic govern
mcnt At thr prcsrnt time Jl'11eral
Franco 1s uffering many reverses, ant.I
the powers arc becoming desperate,
and practically declaring open warfare. Very little news is coming Lhru,
and before Lhis article is publishc<l,
there may be open warfare b tween
the powers that arc behind General
•1,1nco, ,111d Ru sia. the common enemy. who has promi eel to support any
communistic government that is set
up by the people.
Am rica, England and France, al
prl'sent are frantically trying to preserve peace .1s long as possible for the
sole reason that they are nor fully
prepared to meet that "great evil out
of the north'' that God told Jeremiah
in chapter one, verse fou rtcen.
"And the Lord said unto me, out
of the NORTH an EVIL :,hall breah
forth upon ALL the inhubctants of
the Land.''
In the last few years. Mus olini hils
brought his influence to bear so heavy
that one by one. most of the smaller
n,,tions of central and southern Europe bavc lipped under his control.
The latest set-up in that direction arc
the countries of Jugoslavia. Rumania,
Hungary and Poland. who arc ready
to negotiate an economic league under
a Rome-Berlin leadership. .Just recently Portugal bas granted Mussolini
the privilege of using bcr soil for
troop uansporlalion purposes. England and Fr,1nce arc still bickering
with Rome over some of the new policies, but we must remember when the
common enemy threatens the Europt,rn household. all members will
work together Jor mutual protection.
J u:.L when the final set-up takes place
1n E urope is no!" known, but Mussolini in a recent speech lated that he
must as umc the leadership of the
world forces tha l are to crush Commun i m. Toda~, we see "THAT
JTY" in the procc s of
GREAT
aswining the "rc1gn over the kings
of the e.irth."
God's Word tells us that He will
gather ALL nations to do battle in
His day. The Aml?rican continents
will not escape that fate. Parts of
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South America and Mexico .ire leanmg strongly tuw.ucl the Commun
1s tic form of government al pre ·cnl.
Two big natiuns. Canada and tbc
United Slates, arc tottering back and
forth between the two opposing forces, Communism and the Fasci t setup in Rome. In the end we will see
all leading governments on the American continent swing in line with the
FascisL elements, for the simple reason
that the ruling classes arc of the same
blood tic as the Fascist controlled
states of Eu rope. In the natural. a
fighting household will always unite
for common protection against an
outside enemy. So will it be with the
different nations that ate squabbling
among themselves today.
That great threat from Russia and
the rest of Asia is plainly seen by the
Capitalist countries and their allies,
but little do they realize that threat
is God's rod of anger preparing Lo
come forth.
In our land today we oftl:n hear peopk wish for the "good old days." The
old order is disappearing. As mucb as
the people would like it, nevcr-tbeless, we can never expect to h;ive the
freedom and privileges of former days.
Dictatorship musL come in order to
round up all opposition for the coming world conflict. In D,rniel ] I :24,
we learn that "I-fr shctl{ enter peacefulltj eoen upon !he (u//esl places of
!he province.·· By slick diplomacy
and cJe,·cr propagand,1 the fascist
creed shall sweep through the democracies of lhe land. If the reader wishes
to know just wbat the Trans-American Corporation has accomplished 111
America in the last few years, he can
get official data through the mail
from any headquarters. Their operations cover America to<lay in every
conceivable business imaginable. An
off shoot of that financial octopus.
the bank of America, controls six
hundred instituLions on the Pacific
coast, and practically all the bigger
Co rporations do thei r co m plete banking business thro ugh the Trans American offices. That Corporation is
controlled br Ita li ans. a nd the main
headquarters arc in ROME. \Ve h ave
in America a law recen t ly passed call-
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ed the Guffey-Vinson law, which
gives the government complete conLrol of the coal industry. This law is
purcl y fascist economics. It is frccl y
dicu sed m certain wealthy Ncw·York
and Washington circles, that the merits of a Fascist system ol government
should be given consideration in the
next n.itional elcct1on campaign. Our
universitic have been overrun with
l taltan !eel urers. The kadi ng newspapers of the land an: spreading Fascist propaganda over the minds of the
readers daily. Our own pre idcnt says
there must be a "ouster mind" at
Washington who can make instantaneous deci ions. With all cl uc respect for his sincerity, at the same
Lime we see him assuming almost
super-human power over all oppost1ons. On every hand we see new
business r~gulations that are slowly
eliminating the rights of rugged indiv1clualism. Privileges that America
h.:is known since the foundalton of
this democracy. It cannot be stopped!
We must bcnltn1;> an image af that
b :ist system that is going to rule over
the "Kings of the cartb. ·
.. For God hath put in I heir hearts
to fu/(1/1 His will, and to aqree and to
qive thecr hlnqdom unto the beast until the Word of Cod shall be fulfilled." (Rev. 17:17)
( If the Lord wills, the next issue
will deal with Cod's rod of .1nger in
human hand\ th.it will "come as a
storm'' against the beast).

"Oil of Joy for Mourning"
Bv Alict R,vnn/J3 Flonia
TI1is li ttle bontlel of 15 poems will brinR
words of com fort, chur and blessiD'-' to lovrd
on~• in tim~ of tria l or sickness. Th~ eecond
edition has beautiful a rl covers. Price only 10c.
plus 3c pos ta2e.

"THREE MODERN EVI LS," by Gerald
B. W inrod. D eals with M od ernism. Atheism.
~nd Bolshevism . 50 paRe boo klet for 25c.

The Secret Place
(THE

ABUNDANT

LIFE

REVEALED)

Second Edition
By John Jacob Smi th "Happ)) Jae/(
This new hook by the rad io Eva n1ielis l,
whose cheery words of encouragem~nl ha,
won for him the title of " H appy Jack," deels
wi1h 1he me thod by which evnyone can
oL latn a more abunda nt and viclo ri ous life.
not on ly in the spiri tue.l realm but in malerial
1hi ng• ao well. P n ce 50 cents.
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Spiritual Gifts - A Call to Pentecost
By Henry Proctor F.R.S.L, London, England
In Lhc beslowmcnt of gifts, lhc
whok Trinity is concernl'<l, for in
I or. I 2: 4-6, lhcy arc thus divided( I ) -1 here arc diver itics of
CIIARI MATA OR FRE · GIFTS
but the same PIRil .
( 2 J ·1 here arc divcrsitie of i\Iini tries
or office but the same LORD.
( 3) Diversities of inward workings,
but the same 10d who energizes all
things in all. So that it would appear
that Lhough the Holy Spirit is the
chan ncl through which all spiritual
gift· arc distributed there arc three
sources from which they arc derived,
that is the]. Charismata or free gifts from
till' Spirit.
2. Ministries or offices from the
Lord, and
3. Inward workings of power, or
mirac cs from the Father.
There is great encouragement to
the seeker for spiritual gifts, in the
knowledge that they arc free gift ,
as f rec as ah·ation itself, because the
word used is J Car. 12:4 for gifl is
harisma derived rrom "Charis"-

GRA

•.

o that it is not because of any
merit. or desL'rving on our p.:irt that
gifts ,He imparted. On the cont1ary,
"God gives pcual honour to the part
that l.1ck~ it. just as in regard lo our
bum.:in bodies that-these p;irt · which
we del'm less honourable, we surround
with peci.11 honour; and our ungr.:iccful p.1rts rccei\"e a special grace which
our graceful parts do not require."
Y l'S, God has so constructed the body,
by giving a spcci.:il honour to the
pan that l.:icks it-as to secure that
there should be no disunion in t'hc
body, but that the parts or members
should show the same care for one
.:inother, ( T or. 12: 2 3-25). so th,1t
no gift is denied cwn to tile lowliest
members of l li Body.
The only discrimination which the
Spirit of God c,·ercises is to s,'C th.it
the gifts will not be misused, but

used-TO 1 HE PROFIT OF ALL
-and to the building up, or edifying
of the whok Body. The command
comes alike lo all. to strive for the
greaLcst gifts ( 20th Ccnl.J yc;!-To
COVET TI IEM-and desire them
carnt'stly. Paul say : "J would like
you all to speak wilh Tongues, but
I would prefer you lo prophesy."
But all should possess some gift of
teaching. or helping to edify the
Church. for as the µirit here compares the gifts to the faculties which
arc expressed by the t'VC, ear, ha1;d and
feet, we may infer that the body without the gifts would be a body without sight, sm -11. hearing. feeling or
motion. b·cry member of the Body
should be exercising one or another
of the gifts, since they arc denied to
none. Let everyone therefore seek that
he may excell to the edifying of the
Church (I Cor. 14:12). He that
speaks in a tongue, "let bun pray that
he may interpret." He that has a
gift of healing. kt him earnestly dcStn.' and seek after a gift of working
m1r;iclcs.
All 1ihould seek for a gift of prorlwcy. tbat we 111.1y all prnphe~y. one
by one By this meJns the Church
will be ,·dificd: the Body of Christ
caus-d to grow, ,1nd the assembly increase and pro per "For d alf pro-

phes11, then all mm1 learn, and all mau
be comfortrd, and if therr come in
one unhcfiet.:1ny or unlearned, he is
convinced, or cont1iuecl ot all. he i,
1wi</ed of all, and I hus I hl' secrets of
his heart arc mwil' ,mmifc. t. and so
falfinq dou.'n on h1.\ fare hr will wor.h,p God, decfariny that C,od is among
or. 14:24,25).
(!Ott of a trnth." ([
J'vl.rny more would thus be saved, if
all the gifts wen' u~cd in the Assemblies .

But every 111..-,mber is more or ks
respon iblc for the building up of the
Body of Christ. .:ind for the l·difying
nf the Church for: E\'cry on of us
ha been cntrustcd-\VlTH SOME

CH,\RGl~ -each in accordance with
till' cxlrnl of tli· gift of the Christ.
for (10d who is over all. pcn·adcs all.
.:ind is in all. I L:pb. 4: 6,7).
f\11 arc responsibl for ,1hiding in
Christ, by holding the truth in a
piril of love, that \'I',' may all grow
into complete union with Him who
is our Head. CHR ISl Hl:VlSELF
For from Him. the whole Body, do cly joimd and knit together, by the
contact of c ·cry p.:irt with the source
of its life, dcri\'Cs the pow r to grow.
in proportion to the vigor of each
individual part, and so is being built
up in a spirit of Love. (Eph. 4: 16).
Let us all endea\·or to keep the unity llf the Spirit in the bond of peace.
(Fpb. 4:3). J\nd pra · wllhout ceas111g that our Prntecostal A Sl'tnblics
I11J' be deficient in no gift. (I Car.

1: 7),

IvlO, 1 ·1 A 1 A DISl RI T
CA IP M ;l.:TI

G

Livingston, l'vlont.-City P.:irk.
Torthern ent1ancc to Yell wslonr
P.uk. First i\nnu.:il Pi.:nt cosl.:il C.11np
kct ing under thl' .wspicrs of thc
Mont.ma Dis1rict Coumil will t~pen
at IO: 10 A M. 1\uguq 4, .1nd dos~
J\ugu t 15. All miniqers urged to
be pr sen I.
Dr. Charle S. Pnc 1nlernationally
known evang list of P.1 ,Hlrna. Cahforni.:i will be the principal spc,1k r.
\Ve will have use of the new sp,1cious
,\rmory. i kals sn\' don the grounds.
I lotcl and cabin .1ccommod,1Lions,
tents ,rnd cot av.1il.1ble on g1ounds.
'Splendid shady c.:imp ground free located by the armor)' in the cit v of
Li\'ingston on the bank o( the Yellowstone Ri,·er. For inform,1tion
write: \V. Paul Jones. Dist. Supl,
J\,tilcs Cicy; All •n .J. B1own, Dist
Sl'C., \Volf p int: or P.1stor D. R.
:-.t1ller, Livingston, Mont.
--o ·r he Cro s is the CC\lll't point of
human history.
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Shield of Faith
Bible Institute
By Reu.
(JI

WM. BURTON JI.IcCAFFERTY
ENTERS SHIELD OF FAITH BIBLE
I STJTUTE.

Rev. Wm. Burto!l McCaffert y, well
known Bible teacher, pre,1cher. poet
and writer who has formerly been
with Soutbwcslern Bible chool al
Enid. Oklahoma. for the past five
years, has now accepted a permanent
position with the Shield of Faith
Bible Institute, which is localed at
2115 Belle Avenue, Fort Worth,
Texas. He will bead the Bible Department as the main Bible teacher
and supervisor of that Department.
Sister McCaff ert y will serve as Dean
of \Vomen. Her years of training
under lotbrr Bamford of South
western and her love and concern for
young people make her fitted for this
place.
(j[ FOLI OWING ARE A 1 UV h\CTS
BOUT THE SllffLD OF 1-/\IT!l BlBLE
INSTITUTE:

Shield of Faith Bible In titutc bas
a unique place among educational institutions. The enrollment has more
than doubled over last year. Our dormitories arc crowded and our dining
room is filled. Many other students
have already made application for admission next year. It looks as though
we will be compelled to Lum away
many wbo desire to enter the school.
One reason for this rapid irowth is
the coordinating of the High School.
Business College, and Bible School into one institution.
(JI LOCATION.
The Institution is located al 211 5
Bel le A venue, Fort Worth, Texas.
Fort Worth is one of tlie greatest
citie in the South. It has modern
conveniences. beautiful parks, nice
homes, good schools and thriving business concerns. Here they arc typically
southern in hospitality and western
in (ricndliness. The school bui!Jing
tands on a hill over-looking the city,
at the i mersection of 22nd Street and
Belle Avenue. We have recently secured a forty seven acre tract of land
adjoining the school. which will make
a beautiful campus and camp site

idneLJ Gull Shields

for our annu.:il camp-meetings. The
In titution is "'ithm an hour's drive
from the city of Dallas, and many
sm.111 cities and l wns arc easily ac
ccs ible o,·cr paved hi~hway . Herc the
climate is mild. the days pleasant
most of the time. 1 here is very littk
snow during the winter, the spring

W. 13. l\k

affc!ly

comes early, Jnd the autumn lingers
long.
t] ORGANIZATION.
Shield of Faith Institute 1 mcorpurate<l under the lJws of tbr StJtc
of Texas. and operated under the direction of the Board of Directors.
composed of seven Assembly of God
men, four of whom Jre ordainrd ministers, two business men and one farmer. Of this group Rev. Guy Shields
is President; Rev. l\lill,1rd E. Collin<;,
Vice-President: Rev. 0. B. Braunr,
Business Manager: and Wm. . Shipp
Secretary-Treasurer. These, with Rev.
C1rl Stewart. compose the executive
Board. E. C. King and Leonard
Shields an.> the other two members of
the Board ot Directors. The Instit 11 tion is organized into various De
partments, including the Bible Deparlmcnl, Business College Dl.'p:irtment,
th1: IIigh School Dcpartmrnr. the
Music Department, the Printing De
partmcnt and the Book Store. The
Institution publishes a monthly magazine railed the "Shield of Faith."
There were J 65 studrnts 1.tst year

and we had a fine graduatmg class of
48. From the way applications are
coming in, we arc expecting 250 this
coming year.
Work is going on now to build
stu11101c dormitories to house tb
dents. \Ve arc blessed with a wonderful faculty: Rev. M. E. Collins, an
experienced High School as well as
Bible teacher, is upcrintcndent. There
i, .rn experienced head over eacb departmenr: Rev. W. B. McCaff erty
heads the Bihl Department; Mr. T.
I. .Montgomery, the Business College
Department; Rev. E. W. Moore. the
High School Department. We have
four years of high school work, same
as the public school: three years of
Bible courses, arranged like those of
Central Bible Institute. The Business
rnurse can be completed in one year.
Our prices are very reasonable. About
$150.00 covers everything for an
eight months' term.
THE SCHEDULE IS A FOLLOW:
Summer T rm, sixteen weeks, ends
August 20.
Fall Tern,, sixteen weeks, begins
September 6 and ends December 24.
Spring Term. sixteen weeks, begins
January 3 and ends April 25, 1938.
hick! of Faith Annual CampMceting-June 24 to July 4th.
For further information, write:
Shield of Faith Bible Institute. 21 I 5
Belle Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas.
NEW NOTE:
The clo e of the school yeJr, lbe
past May, saw the end of our five
years of service in the Southwestern
Bible chool in Enid. Oklahoma
Feeling the call of the Lord to take
up work in the Shield of Faith Bible
Institute at Fort Worth, Texas, Mrs.
McCaffcrty and I resigned our positions on thL' faculty and teaching staff
of the Southwestern School.
We are loath to leave such .i splcn-
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did institution. and the worthy president and vice pre.sident expressed
themselves as loath to sec us go from
them, but we must move always in
the will of God when we feel that God
has directed us.
It was with tears tb,1t we b,1dc fare well to our dear classes in the old
Many of the
school clas -rooms
members of the classes wept with us,
which was to us a token of the affection they bad for us as teacher . The
tone of a little rime wriltcn by my
departed father on his leaving the

haunts of his young boyhood-the
mountains of Mineral Wells, Texas.
will express the feeling of sadness we
had in leaving our classes in Southwestern. My father said:

Mrs. McCafferty and I will take up
our work in the Shield of Faith Institute with the opening of the school
year this fall. She will occupy the
position of dean of women, while 1

"Since there·s no pleasure sweet
but hath its end,
I now must bid adieu to stranger
and to f nend;
And a sadness qathers o'er me
as deep as funeral knells,
In bidding thee good bye,
dear lvI ount of M inera[ \Veils."

will be at the head of the Bible School
Department of the Institute. We may
be addressed at 2115 Belle Ave. ,in
care of, Sh1eld of Faith In tttute, Ft.
Worth, Texas; or. 1212 Denver Ave.
Ft Worth Texas.

-W. B. McCafferty

Third Story of Noah's Ark had Message
B[t Pastor E. N.

In using the title '"The Third Story
of tbe Ark," I do not want you to
think I am u ing the word "story" in
the sense of telling a story as though
there is anollwr account of the flood
and Noah's Ark moxc reliable than
tbat found in the book of Gen sis.
The historical truthfulness and ac
curacy of the account of the flood is
absolutely elll d by the fact that the
Lord Jesus Chri t, the Eternal Son
of God, placed His seal upon its historicity in the gospels. The story of
the Ark has also another important
purpose in the Word of God. It is a
most marvelous and complete typepicture of the plan of od' salvation
from judgment to come. That is especially what I want point out, dealing with the 'third story' as a 'story'
in a building.
Archaeological discoveries of recent
years have verified the statements of
the Bible. that the world of people
prior to the flood was very highly
developed along the I incs of science
and learning But their wi dom proved to be a curse to them bccause they
forgot God. A the result, the entire
earth was filled with corruption, sin
a nJ violence. The Lord Jesus sztid
thztt conditions identical to tho e of
the days of Noah would prevail just
before H is Sl'cond coming. urely tod ay, any one with any amount of
common sen e can sec the e conditions

0. Kulbeck, Wood. tock. Ontario. Canada

in all parts of the world. When evil
reached this terrible stare of affairs,
God provided a way of rscape from
the judgment that the sins of the
people compelled Him to send. Th.1t
escape was th.- Ark. There was room
enough in it for all who would be1icve God's warning concerning the
coming judgment of sin, as Noah
faithfully proclaimed it in season and
out of season for 120 years.

(JI

THREE

TORIES

Notice that the Ark bad three
stories. This speaks to us of how
doscly interw ven the Three Persons
of the Holy Trinity arc, in thr scheme
of redemption. It is ini pos. ible to
separate them, and yet W'! lafl ·ee the
different phases each om has. The
first story suggest God the Father,
the .first person of the Holy Trinity.
Of His part we arc well ,t,qu1inted
in the well known verw, Juhn 3: 16,
"For God so loved thi.? U}'.'tid Iha: Hr
r1aue His only begotten Son . . ."
The second story speaks to us of
God the Son, the Lord Jesu , the
Second Person of the Holy Trinity.
Notice that the door into the Ark
was in the side of th' ccond Lory.
That was the only means of entrance
provided. So the side of the Second
Person of the Trinil y was smitten
on the cross of Calvary, so that we
might have a door of entrance to the
Father, tbe First Person. You re~

member Christ said. "I am the Door,"
and again, ''no man cometh unto the
Father but by Mc... It is quite pos:;1ble that some people put ladders up
against the Ark when the waters were
rising, t11inking tbcy could tcztr a hole
in the roof and get in onw other way.
hey had
But it could not be done.
to enter through the door before it
wa too late. You might similarly
hope to devi e another way of e cape
when it is too late. lt will never work
because God ha given One Door big
enough to receive all who will enter.
the Lord Jesus.

(j[

THIRD PER:SON

Observe also. that there was a third
story. When the first two torics typify the First and Second Persons of
the Trinity respectively. we can see
that the third story typifie the Third
Person of the Trinity, the Holy
Spirit. A window was placed in the
roof of this tory. Through it anyone who was in the Ark who w uld
;.ivail them elves of the privilege, could
look up to the heavens. This window
speaks of the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost, in which the believer who is
already in Christ is endued with the
power of thl' Ho! y Spirit to witness
to the unsaved; and in which Lhe believer get an extra foretaste of heaven,
becau c in this Baptism, the Holy
Spirit reveals Jesus, Who is the centre
of all activity in heaven. Jf Noah was
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hkc some present day Christiam, he
would not bother with going up to
tlw rop story. He ._ ould say, ·•1 am
J\'cd bccaus · I am in idc the door on
the second floor. That's all that's
needed." But my Christian friends.
being s,wcd is not all that is necessary.
Not only should we be anxious to go
to bL·.iven, but we should be determind lo glorify God by going there in
the best manner possible by winning
every possible person to Christ. And
if we are to do that. we need all the
Power of God that it is possible for
us lo receive. To have that, we must
have the full Baptism in the Holy
Ghost with th~ Scriptunl evidence
as first recei\'cd in Acts 2 ;4. Not on! y
could Noah go up to the tbird story,
but it was the privilege and duty of
everyone in the Ark. The Baptism
in the Spirit was not only for the
Christian~ of the first century, but all
believers in Christ during tbis entire
Dispensation of Grace.
We are told that when Noah and
his family entered the Ark, and ewrybody else refused to enter. because they
refused to believe Noah's 1estimony,
"the Lord shut him in." In spite of
the fury of the storm of falling judgment outside. all in the Ark were safe
abo,·e the storm. Why? Because the
Ark was "'pitched within and without with pitch. · The word "pitch"
everywhere c!SL' in the OIJ T~stament
is transl.1ted 'atonement,· or its equivalenr. "cover." So thank God, en·ry
child of God is covered by the atoning blood ot Christ and is absolutely
free from thl' guilt and consequences of
sin. But lo any who arc outside of the
Ark, and therefore unsaved, I would
lovingly warn that the same God Who
shut Noah in, Jocked the door against
those who despised or lightly l'Sl~cmed His warning . Regardlcs. if
they lived in tbc ]av. lands of immorality, the middle plains of toogood for-hell, loo-bad-for-heaven, or
the mountain of morality and respectibility, they all perished when
tbc water~ rc,1chcd them, bccau~c they
wae not in the Ark.

---

There are 1,150.000 girls working:
·n repeal saloons.
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A Family of Infidels Converted
SAM

A minister once told me that he
was holding a love feast on Sunday
morning. One man got up and told
how he was nursed in the lap of religion, cradled in piety, and brought
up in the fear of God.
By and by another young man,
who had just been licensed to preach,
got up and said: 'Tm sorry I have
not had the experience of some who
have poken. I will tell you what
Christ did for me.
· My father and mother were infidels, and so were my nine brothers
and sisters. Two years ago I went
to a campmeeting. I went by myself.
rnert'ly to have some fun. I was standing up by a post when all at once the
preacher's words began to burn their
way into my heart and I found myself transfixed to that post.
"When the man of God finished
preaching he invited penitents to come
forward, and the first thing l knew
J was on my knees begging for mercy.
They encouraged me and helped me.
When the meeting was over, and all
were leaving the tent. 1hey said, ''We
will pray with you outside in the
woods."
"I looked up and said, "I didn't
1, now till an hour .igo that l ht•re was
a God in heaven, and a fc,uful ruin
for sinners in the world to come. I
will never !rave this spot until I make
peace with God and get Jlim to forgiv • me and walk out a child of God
and ,10 heir of etern,11 1ifc."
"The sunlight wa pouring into my
face. I turned my eyrs inward and the
fact flashed on mc.'Yoor father will
drspise you, your mother ·will laugh
, t you, and your brothers and sisters
will d1ivc you from lJOmc.' I am
going to stick to God and religion.''
I said. ''If everybody on earth for~,1~ rs me, I am going to stand firm."
"Just bdore I got home I turned
into the woods at th roadside and
knelt down and prayed God to help
me, "I know I am going into a den
or lions: ! ord, help me to be f,1ith
fu1.··

Jo ES

"I got on my horse and rode borne,
went in to supper, and nobody spoke
a word to me. I was happy but poke
not a word.
"About a week after that, my cldc t brother and myself were sitting on
a log. talking. We had been splitting
rails and were tired, and had sal down
to rest. I said to him: · 'Brother Tom,
do you know I got saved down at
the camp-meeting?'' I looked at him.
and the great tears were running
down his face. He said, "We have
all noticed the change in you. Mother
ays you look and talk just like an
angel. You don't swear and you
don't drink or do anything wrong.
Do you reckon the preacher could do
the same for mer· "I will go with
you to the meeting and God will bless
you," said I.
"My brother Tom got gloriously
converted. I said to him, "Brother.
we arc going to put the candles in tbe
candlestick now and light up that old
infidel home of ours. Let us be faithful."
"After supper we were sitting talking, and ju t about bedtime I said,
· Mother. do you mind if Tom and
1 read a chapter and pray here tonighe·· 1 watched my mother's lips
quiver as she said, "No, Henry: you
look like an angel. and your brother
comes here and looks just like an angel, too. You can do just what you
like.·· My mother was sobbing by
this time and one of my sisters was
crying over in the corner, e1nd before
Tom got off bi~ knees God had con
vetted my 1nothcr and sister .111d another brother.
"We just prayed on until every
member of our family was converted.
And now my old father, the last one
to come in. is a child of God and we
arc all on our way to Heaven."
God give us a catching religion!
Let us get to God ourselves and never
stop until all our families arc saved.
Golden Shf.'aVes
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Located at 7 Auburn Street, Framingham, Massachusetts
By J. J. Corum

DEAR FRIENDS:
Greetings in the name of Jesus.
Preserve me, 0 God; for in Thee
do I put my trust. I know my trust
is well founded. I follow my leader
and fear no evil. "Blessed is the man
that walketh not in the counsel of
the ungodly, nor standeth in the way
of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of
the scornful."
We are praising God for good
heal th for all in the Home, for His
watchful care over us, for His keeping
power and wonderful blessings upon
us.
Our garden is beginning to be a
source of help to us for which we are
glad, and we continue to plant for
late harvesting.
All that pleases us is only for a
moment. All that troubles us is only
for a moment. Nothing is important
but that which is eternal.
We have managed to get in some
hay but the rains have been so frequent that it has been very difficult
to get in hay of good quality. We
have !cs than half enough in for our
cow and horse but trust we can get
some good hay from the second cutting.
Our enemies, bugs and insects seem
to be working overtime in our garden.
B lcssed is he that considereth the
poor: tbe Lord will deliver him in
time of trouble.
We have gladly welcomed several
new and old visitors this month.
We look up and rejoice each month
knowing the coming of our Lord is
near, that we are nearer our eternal
home and that there are pleasures forevermore with Him.
You are not what you think you
are. But what you think you arc.
And it came to pass, when Samuel
was old, that he made bis sons judges.
And his sons walked not in his ways,
but turned aside after lucre, and t ok
bribes, and pervertt>d judgment.

When Samuel G. Otis founded
Chn tian Workers Union about sixty
years ago and began the publishing of
Word and Work and other good literature God was with him, and no
doubt many thousands will rise up
in eternity to bless Brother Otis and
the work accomplished through him
by Almighty God enabling him to
publish and send to all parts of the
world the gospel of rigbt living before
God and man.
I came here a Jittle more than five
years ago and haw had business deal
ing with many people and business
firms that knew Brother Otis and all
have spoken well of him, especially
as LO honesty, (God hlesses the honest) and his word was good everywhere.
After the death of Brother Otis in
1926 the work seems to have been
more or less continually in a struggle.
Im,.1ediately upon my arrival I
placed everything upon the basis: pay
as you go, and have so continued to
the pre ent. Personally I do not believe God approves of going into debt
on His credit. Debt is bondage. We
cannot fully serve God in bondage.
Shouting freedom while in bondage
is mockery. God is not mocked. Faith
1s believing God. Jesus died on lbe
Cross paying our debt of: or for in.
We mu t pay all other debts.
Remember that God never sells anything. Why go into debt? The books
of earth must be clear before the books
of heaven can be clear d. Death will
not pay your debts, neither will the
second coming of Jesus. Are your
books clear? Jesus may come soon.
Parting is usually joyful or grievious. In the wi dom and goodness of
God the time has arriwd that I hould
no longer carry the burdens of manager of the e institutions and I joyfully release the burdens and greviously pan with the many friend . Rev.
Alfred Wight, who has been connect-

cd with the
cw England District
of the A scrnblics of God for many
year<; succeeds me as manager. and
with the almo t entirely new board
of trustees: six of them ministers of
the New England District Council.
The work bere should be enlarged
very much and made more useful in
the Kingdom of God.
I am leaving of my own good free
will and trust the change will be for
the good of all concerned.
Those who have been addressing
me personally in connection with the
work here will pl ase not do so any
longer.
My present address is, Box 18.
Framingham Centre, Mass.

Notes on the Tabernacle
811 Da,•id Lei~h
This new book is wrillcn by the Pre,i•
dent of Beulah Heights Bible School at
Newark, New Jerie)', who has been teaching in Bible School for manv years. It is
an up-to-date. well written. analytical study of
the Tabernacle. ·1d ts the product of many
years study of this fascinating subject. Price
25 cenh.

Mighty Prevailing Prayer
Set• forth the deep and overwhelming need of
the church and the world, and the neceuity of
importunate prayer. Some of the chapter titles
are: The Prayer Panion-Satanic Hindrance,
lo Prayer-Praying i, F' ½tin1. Price 40c po,t•
paid.

Stream5 in the Desert
B:y Mrs. Cha•. £. Common
One of the choice,t of devotional boolta.
ing the compiler learned to know Him who
one day will wipe al I tears from '?ur eye,.
The dominant note through all the daily reading, is comfort. It 1• • rare gift book. Art
r obrikoid bi11din2. Pr1c• $ I 50. postaRe I 5r

The Great Tribulation
By Eminent Bible Teachers
This book gives a brief nplanation of the
prophecies on The Great Tribulation as found
in the Book of Revelation. Price 20c plw 3c
pos~ai:e.

"The Outpoured Life"
BJ) Alice Reynolds Flower
10 beautiful poems of a life out-poured for
Jesus entitled: Ou1poured-Broken Thin~A
Love Touched Heart-The Way He Ch.,,_
Pressing Through-The Fullness of ClirietBeautiful art covers. Price IOc plus 3e po,taae.
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Left to right · F. T. Cor:um , Lawrence Bakewell. Hazel "Corum" Bakewell, Edna Babcock, Palmer Jones. Mar~J Rogers and Florence Hines. Ribbon girls: Florence Marie Steuens and
Eleanor Vlass. Flower girls: Patty Stevens and Janel Senecal.
At eight o'clc•ck on Jun? 5th H.1zcl
Corum and Lawrence Bakewell were
married on the lawn of Bethel Home
by the Reverend Alfred Wight of
Natick, Mass. Mrs. Bakewell has been
acting as Matron of the Bethel Home
and had charge of the mailing list and
did the proof reading for "Word and
Work.'' Her former home was in
Springfield, Missouri, where she attended the Central Bible Institute and
Southwest Missouri State Teachers'
College. She has been working in the
Home for tbe past five year .
Mr. Bakewell is a graduate of the
Nebraska State University and attended Central Bible Institute for one
year. He bas been doing the printing
for ''Word and Work'' for the past
four years but is now employed by a
local new paper.
Mrs. Bakewell was attended by

Edna Babcock, Mary Rogers and Florence Hines: and Eleanor Vlass and
Florence Marie Stevens as ribbon bearers and Patty Stevens and Janet Senecal as flower girls. Mr. Fred Corum
the editor of Word and Work was
best man and Palmer Jones a worker
in the Home was the usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell now make
their home in Natick, Mas ., a town
adjoinmg Framingham. Both have
performed faithful services for our
pub] ishing business and in maintaining Bethel Home. Had it not been
for their loyalty and long hours of
work, often into the late hours of
night. these institutions could not
have continued. May the memory of
their experience here and their devotion in the cause of Christianity continue to give them a richer and fuller
life.
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The Coversion of
An Old Heath en Warri or
Described by James Fowler
[ t was my pleasure and privilege
on my I.1st journey in tbe bush, to
b:iptizc a very old man. Before his

conversion he was a well known character, named Muknbi Ntambo (the
lion-like captain). Now be has been
born again and has chosen a new
name for bis new life, Paul.
When I heard his old name it set
me thinking. It meant that in some
notable way he had earned for himself this title. So 1 began to make inquiries and the story I heard filled my
heart with praise to God for redeeming this man in his very old age. He
is one of AFRICA'S BRANDS
PLUCKED FROM THE BURNING.

q

ADVENTURE

As a young man Mukabi Nrambo
thirsted for life and adventure. The
day came when be fully decided to
leave his own village and family to
M'l'k for honor and fame among other
people. After traveling a few hundred
mile he came to the village of the
big powcrf ul chief of all tbis area.
I !ere, night after night as he sat with
the village people around the camp
fires h heard t,1lrs of the dari11g exploits .rnd thrilling adventures of the
sokliers of the great Chief. He learned
tbJt Lo become a soldier of the Chief
WJs to become bis slave. Also that
the least sign of dis bcdience meant
in rant death. But in spite of these
conditions Mukiibi Ntambo decided
to join this notorious army.
It was not long before his per istcncy gained for him an audience with
the Chief himself. Immediately this
young man was placed in th army
o~ slaves that wc11t from vilbge to
village plundering and murdering the
people. He soon made his mark as a
good soldier.
he keen eye of thr
Chief noted his worth and because of
hi~ skill and fearlcs ness he wa made
a captain. lfo entered heart and soul
into the work of plundering and en-

riching his Chief. To see human
blood spilt was an everyday occurrence. 1-'equently he led his army to
warfare against unfortunate villages
that bad -in some way displeased the
Lhtef, with the commission to kill all
the offenders. ln many cases it was his
their Chief heard of tbir desires and
victims as a proof that he bad fulfilled
the Chief's word to the letter.
During these years of service be became rich, and his fame spread abroad
through the country. He was also the
proud possessor of ten wives.

tJ/

ADVERSITY

The time came when many of the
slaves in his army grew dissatisfied.
They began to talk of returning with
their riches lo their own country, but
their Cbeif beard of their desires and
determined to put a stop to ic. It was
a well known fact if the Chief called
a man in the evening he was never
seen alive again. One by one each
evening the e lave were called into
the presence of the
hief, until the
Jnny was diminished to a mere handful. Then the day came wl1en Mukabi
Ncambo was called. He kMw th.:it
this was to be the day of his death.
But this mighty man of valour would
not meet bi death without resistencc.
Ile sucessfully hid himself until dark.
Then in the black of night he made a
bid for liberty. All through the night
be ran and cleverly evaded his pursuers. After day· and nights of weary
m;irching, he eventually arrived at the
village of his birth. For his yt·ars of
faithful service he had remroed to bis
village a poor man. What bec.1me of
hi. riches and wives he knows not.
«l[ CONVPRSJON
Y 'ars passed by. A young man
came into bis village teaching new
words which he proclaimed were from
the GR.E::.AT GOD JIIMSELF who
bad 1ii throne in heaven. With his
stammering lips he daily sought to
persuade the people to leave their sins
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and dead idols to seek the Living God.
He preached about a new and eternal
life, tbe free gift of God to young
and old, rich and poor.
A Mukambi Ncambo thought about the words of this young preacher
his heart was i:.1oved. But then again
and again the thoughts would come
into his mind, ''What does a young
man like him know about life? What
Jite has he seen? How many people
bas he killed? How many villages
has be plundered? Surely if any man
1s an authority on such a subject, I
am Lhe man." Yet he did admit that
there was something about the words
of this preacher that ueemed to convince him that this was the only life
that really mattered. Finally he made
a step which brought bim more joy
and happiness than ever be had when
Captain of the Chief's army. He accepted the Lord as his Saviour.
t]J COMFORT
ow Mukabi Ntambo is a soldier
in the army of the King of Kings. His
body is aged, his bair is white, but
he i well and happy in the love of
his Saviour. When a Captain of his
earthly Chief be had much riches and
many wives. As a true soldier of
Je us 'hrist he is comparatively poor
in rhis world's goods and is happy
with one wife. He i a man looked
upon a h,wing great wisdom gained
through much experience. Therefore
in \'illagc affairs his advice is sought.
But since his s,1lvation he definitely
ref uses to have anything to do with
v. ~rldl · afT airs. As an un aved Captam he was out and out for his Chief.
Now be is out and out for the God
who has avcd him with such a wonderful s,1lv.iLion. As the servant of an
earthly hid bis fir t thought was
ob,·<lienc ·. Now it is cbe ame with
his heavenly Chief. In January of
this year he obeyed the Lord in water
baptism.

Love's Overflowing
By Alic• Reyno/J3 Flou,er
A second printing of this boolr. of cheery,
comforting poem, was necessary in Jen thau
three months after publication.
A sweet
spiritual touch marks these poem, aud malr.e1
lhem beloved by readers. The boolr. malr.et an ideal
aift. Art covert. Price 50c, Po1tage Sc.
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June 5, 1937
Dear Friends and Coworkers:
Praise the Lord!
This month we bJve been spying
out the land and can say as Caleb
and Joshua of old that there are many
giant. bul by His power we are able
to possess the land! It is written that
in the time of Jesus earthly ministry
the common people heard Him
gladly. This is also true here as it
becomes customary to nearly always
have a fair siud audience with some
stepping forward to receive Christ as
their Saviour.
Three new missionaries of another
denominatio n arc very sick here as the
climate is tropical and bad for the
lungs of a foreigner. Sometimes it is
almost impossible to turn around
without encounterin g someone with
an awful disease, nearly all of whom
beg alms and arc only too glad to hear
of some way of escape or relief from
their suff e1ings. We mention this to
glorify God for His keeping power.
Little missionary Frank ( our baby)
is heal thy and strong and is learning
Portuguese as fast a English.
Yesterday being the Catholic feast
of the "Immaculat e Conception. " the
streets were filled with procession
carrying images of the Virgin. richly
decorated with the most gorgeous
flowers. All looking to her as the
mediator between God and man. The
name Protestant here is fearfuU y
hated. Most Christians are called
'Crentes'' or believers.
Brother Boyer reports another soul
saved in Camocim. Hallelujah! The
A sembly in Pedra. Alagoas, where
the work was begun in 1928 and
which is self-support ing is rejoicing
with more Baptisms in the Ho! y
Spirit-all in the face of bitter persecution when Bibles were burned in
the public square. Our brethren had
to appeal to 1 he pol ice to keep their
Bibles also from being taken from
their homes. Not one of the saints
failed through it all though it was al
most impossible to buy or s 11.
Brother Smith writes from Bo-
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doco: · 'Seven h,1w been baptized in
water thts year in Bodoco. During
thi last week two of them were bap
uud in the Holy pirit and their
faces were radiant w1tl1 rhe new light
th.n came with this expl'ricncc.
J n the country of Campos S:tlks
where Brother Anton10La is working,
53 were recently baptized in water.
Some have already received the Holy
Ghost.
We have been bard at work in language study thi:; month :ind by tht·
LonJ's help have givrn oul over 12,
000 tracts and gospel portions. Many
people have been brought to the Lord
here by the ministry of the printed
word. We praise God for your every
cooperation in this vast uncvangelized field.
Yours in His glad service,

Bro. and

i1;. r. ,/. Staller

--a--

THE SPIRIT OF CRUCIFIX ION
(Continued from page I)

hopes, and friendly ties snatched out
of its hand, without cluLching the
.fingers to hol<l on to them. ] t gently
and sweetly lets everything go. It can
obey God and be rushing ;it full speed
on lines of service and duty for Him,
and then, at the touch of God·s providential airbrakc, it can be brought to
;in instantaneou s standstill, without
shaki11g the train to pieces by a single
ja,· or the least joslling of the will
!rom its perfect repose in Jesus.
"Ir is a flexible spirit, with no plan
of its own. It can be turned by the
finger of God in any direction without a moment's warning. lt can walk
into a dungeon or a throne, into a
h uc or a palace. with equal ease and
freedom. IL has Jost its own will in
union with God, and partakes of the
movements of the divine mind as a
floating cloud partakes of the movcmen ts of air that encircles it. It can
wear old. threadbare clothes, and live
on plain food. with a thankful and
sweet disposition, without even a
thought of envy, or coveting Lbe nice
things of others.
"It embraces suffering as its natu1al
food. The rugged cross, wbicb frightens so many hristians, is embraced
by this spirit with a sweet subtle joy,

July, 1917
because it knows that all suffering will
cnlargr Jnd sweeten 1LS love. lL is
love on f 1rc, and seeks to pour itself
out in avenues of sdf abnegation.
What other CbrisLians shun ,,s a hardship, 1t gladly accepts as an oppMtunity of sWt'eter union with God. Ir
longs for nothing but more love. It
loves its enemies with a sweet gentle
yearning affection, utterly beyond
what they would be willing to believe. lt can be brui ed and trampled
on, and turn witb a guivl'ring, spi:l'chless lip, and a tear-dimmed eye, and
kiss and pray for the foot, th.1t under
the pretence of rdigious duty, is trampling it in the dust.
"This spirit \7ill not receive human
honor into il df. If it is praised or
honored by its follows, instead o( eating it as a sweet morsel, it offers it up
ins tan ti y to the Lord, as the angel
did with the good dinner which w,,s
presented to him by Manoah. l ts
highest delight is in inking into God
and being little. It is modest and re
tiring, and loves to gel out of God'
way and see Him work. Jc would
raLher see the ark capsize, and the
cherubim all brokrn, than to put forth
its finger to meddle with God's
authority. It doe not m,1ke others
wear its sackcloth. This is the spirit
that opens the gate o[ heaven without touching it. This is tbe spirit
that wears out the patience of per
secutors, that softens the heart of
stone, that in the long run converts
enemies into friends, that outwits th•
genius of the devil. and makes the
soul that has it as precious to Go<l as
the apple of His eye.
HE CARETH POR YOU
(Continued from page 4)

who have lost confidence in those
whom you trusted. Come to Him,
you who have laid a dear loved one
in. the cold, cold grave He know
how to comfort and sustain.
omc,
come, come co Jesus: for He is willing
and waiting to hdp you. 'l be Spirit
and the Bride say "Come;" and whosoever will may come. Come, come.
and He will care for y u.

I hey that 1.uuil upon the Lord
shall renew their strength.

July,
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THE MTNJSTR Y OF JUSUS
CHRIST
THI: NA1 URE AND OPERATION Of SPlRITUAL GIFl S
(Conlinue,I from page 2)

7:32-35:Mt.151 l·anJ8:3). Oh,
what a wonderful Christ, what a
mighty Deliverer was this Jesus of

Nazareth!

In Him were the gifts of healings
also. Were nol multitudes healed of
divers diseases and 1>1ckne scs? (Ml.
9:15). No matter how insignificant
their troubles in rnmparison wilh the
amictions of others, His tender touch
w,1s never withheld. (Mt. 8:16).
forth from Him came the specific for
very disease with which mortal man
has ever been afilicted, and for every
pain that bas ever racked his earthen
frame and flesh. (Lk. 8 :46).
The mighty faith of God ever reposed in tl e heart of the Mastcr-rc.:id~
y, when ever the need arose, to either
curse the fig tree and cause it to wither
away, (Mt. 21:19 with Mk. 11:2124), or to turn water into wine, (Jn.
2: l - 1 I ) , or to make .five small barley
loaves exp.ind into suflici nt volume
lo feed five thousand men plus women
and children. (Mt.14:15-21),o rto
walk o the sra and command the
wind to cease its raging lest the lives
of llis fril•nds be imperiled. (Mt. 14:
22 ~2: Jnd 8:23-27).
In ,1 word, through our Lord Jesus
hrist Wl.'re unloosed in blessed and
lavish profusion the mighty powers of
t lw Ciod that made heaven and earth
and .:ill that is in them. (Lk. 11 :20).
Hl' taught. He preached, He cast out
demons, He raised the dead, He healed
the sick, He perceived the imagination,; of men's hearts, He con trolled
the fntccs of n,lturc. and did many
signs ,rnd wonders such as the hand of
10d alone could do.

I]

Tl IE ,\NOlNTED CIIURCI-T

U -IR.l ' I"S 1:s f I IA rE

}'\'..trs oi l Iis ministry on eartb?
l o, thank God'. l Iis woti was to
continue! His power was to abide
among men to teach, comfort, he:il.
and save them. " / he too,hs that I do
sh,1ll ye do also; und greater works
I hun ihese shull ye do: because I yo
unto My I athec." (Jn. 14:22).

But how was this to be? Surely,
no mortal was worthy to receive or
c.fr,pense those mighty powers powc1,; which were the wry attribuks or
lfcaven Himself. Could
thL C,od
God find any one to take Chri,;t's
pl.,cc? Y cs, praise the Lord! Not,
however, in one, single person, but in
(Jn. 20:22).
many made one.
The Blood-the precious Blood of
Calv.1ry had been shed; and through
its wondrous power, filthy and unclean man was made white as snow
.1nd pure JS the Christ Himself in the
s1gbt of a gracious and pardoning
God. (Rev. I :5; Eph. I :6,7). The
Blood was effectual to cleanse men of
faith so thoroughly of all that was obnoxious to God that He Himself, in
Lhc per on of the Holy Spirit, came
and took up His dwelling in human

or

venls of day. (Jn. 14:23; Eph.
1: 11).
4Jj Cl IRIST'S POW GR DIVIDFD
AMONG MANY

Thus, on the dJy oi' Pentecost. tbc
mighty Holy Spirit descended upon
one hundred and twenty faithful disciples, even as upon their Lord at
Jordan. (Acts 2:4). And oh! what
a wondrous miracle took place that
memorable day- By reason of the
graciou~ intercession of Christ at God's
right hand, ( J n. 14: 1 6) there came
upon one bunJrcd and twenty men
and women those same supenutural
powers and allribtltl' · ch.1t Ik Himself 11ad previously exercisl'<l among
men.

But the d.1y came when the Lord
Jesus was to be taken away from anmng men for a season. Was mankincJ no more to reap the precious
I kssings of I fis sweet and beneficent
Presence? Were men. because in tbcir
wickedness and ignorance they had
~illed the Princl' of Life, to be robbed
of all they had gained in those three
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FROM UNDER T' IE Tl IRF.Sl IOI .D

Bv Alice Re11no/J, Flon•er
A l,,-auliful volume. iusl publi$1wd. of d~,n
linn,1 I !earl Talks. This fasrinaling l.,ook will
,1irnulnte your failh and hope. You will want lo
Rive a copy lo your fricnds. [1 i~ wrill•n l,v
on• who ha, made a reputation for her•elf as a
poclc'5 and author of dnolinn~I work<; nulhnr
of "/,011,J O,•er-f/ou,in2," "Blo.ssom, frnm 1/,,
Kina', Card,n," "T/1e Out-poureJ Life," "Oil
of }o)} for Afourning."

or

,IVING AND DOING
(ConlinucJ from page 3)

The all absorbing ncl'd is a victorious
Christ Iii<' Jemonstr.ued in us in bu ,
mility, in .111 lts fullness, moment by
moment: - in public and private,
through the power of tbi: Holy Ghost:
or an mdwelling Cbrist. This should
be shown in dark places, trying places,
m pl'rSl!rnt ion. trial. want, bere.:ivmrnt. lonC'ly pbces, and in life in gen
era!.
When this need is recognized and
becomes a personal experience, God
will see to thi.: snvice question and to
all else in life. Thus equipped we
sball be led forth to victory and out
from us shall flow riYers of Living
Water. ''One shJIJ chase a thousand
and two shall put ten thousand to
fligbr," and greater works than He
did when here in the flesh shall we do;
or better shall He do in and through
us when resident in the Temple of our
bodies, and .111 for His glory. Never
was this more fully realized or demonstrated to Lhc writer th.:in when speaking to an audience of Jews not long
Jgo. l labored hard and long, thereby
endeavoring through much talk and
.ngumem to win tlwn to Chri 1, but
without a,·ail. The Holy Spirit spoke
to me and showed n,,.. that if p~ople
wt'rc to be won to Christ it would not
be through m re human words. argument, eloquence or self-effort:- but
only by exalting Christ. in the Power
of the Holy Ghost.
Therefore the gnat necessity is being filled with the Spirit ol iod, and
then living anJ walking in the Spirit
mcment by moment. 1 his is the
sinccrl' desire of the writer, ,rnd he
feds lhJl it 1s the most e sential truth
fl,r all Christians to pul into pr.1c,
tin.'.

The Last Hour of Gentile World
RuJe hv eminenl Bihle lea~hers, sho"inlt from
11,e W' or<l th al the cnt.:.ff CLIM

,x or

THE 1,c;;s

will sum, burst upon the world. P,ice 20c plu,
1: uo,1ar •.

/\ man ·hould pray as often as he

wind

his watch, or be too, will be

in d.1nga of running down.
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Preachers , Teachers and Bible Students
al.~o ot_her.~ who 11rn~,e rmrntrrnf 11se of their Bibles lur1•e lcm·nrd fro)//
~:i:r"rienco that ordmu!'ll Bibi~ b-i11ding_s made from. Cowhide or Shccpsl,1n l~atlw1:s clo not p1ve lristmg service and many of those wlw 11011•
have m theu• vossesswn a u•oni ont BiblP- ha1·e concluded that thl' ?U' J.'t
copy they se_cure must ~e more dumbly bo~m.d: Howl'·ver, the pricc1?
f01 the qiwhty th,ey d,esn:e a1·e almost prol11bitive /01• the reason that

the finest Goatskin bmdings are only used on very e~·pensire styles.

Just now, we are able to olle• to you

1nat Win souls
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king, a unto all people, nations,
and languages, tha.t dwell in all the acb.3.4;6.
w.
earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.
2
the
2Cbnl<l.II
2 I thought it good to shew
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signs and wonders b that the high before-mP..
b ch. 3. 2~.
God hath wrought toward me,
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